The pilocarpine phenylephrine provocative test (PPPT) 
Results
One hundred and fifty-eight patients with acute or presumed subacute ACG were entered into the study, but 18 were either dead or lost to follow-up by December 1986. In seven cases the ACG was secondary to an event such as central retinal vein occlusion or intumescent lens, and these patients have been excluded from this report. Two patients with a diagnosis of subacute ACG are excluded, as one patient's symptoms were later shown to be due to migraine, and in the other presentation was following a rise in pressure due to the instillation of mydriatics for a routine fundus examination.
One hundred and four patients presented with acute ACG. Thirty two patients (64 eyes) with at least two of the following symptoms or signs of subacute ACG -pain, blurring, spectral haloes, and raised IOP -were entered into the study and followed up. The demographic details of these patients are given in Fig 1 and 2 and the distribution of axial anterior chamber depths in Fig 3 and 4.
In common with other studies acute ACG was seen more commonly in women than men (74 females to 30 males). An onset in the winter months (October to March) was more common in cases of acute ACG, with 75 in winter and 29 in summer. In the patients with subacute ACG the proportion of females to males was (20: 12) , with 14 winter onsets to 18 summer onsets. The average age was 61-7 (SD 8 7) years in acute ACG patients and 57-45 years (SD 8 94) in subacute ACG patients. In acute ACG eyes the mean anterior chamber depth was 1-72 mm, (SD 0-297), in fellow eyes 1-765 mm (SD 0 293), and in subacute ACG 1 91 mm (SD 0-23 mm).
The mean follow-up of the patients in the acute ACG group was 9-95 years (SD 5-66), and in the subacute ACG group 10 7 years (SD 4 02).
By the end of the follow-up period, of the 104 eyes that had suffered acute ACG one eye had been enucleated because it was blind and painful. Twenty-six eyes had raised IOP requiring longterm hypotensive medication, and in a further 12 eyes the pressure was normal after successful filtering surgery. Peripheral iridectomy alone resulted in a normal IOP in 65 (63%) of the eyes that had suffered an attack of acute ACG.
In the acute ACG patients, of the 104 fellow eyes 37 showed a positive PPPT. In 20 eyes this test was positive within 10 days of presentation, and in a further 13 eyes the test was positive within the first year following presentation. In the remaining four fellow eyes the PPPT became positive between one and 10 years after presentation. Of these 37 fellow eyes with a positive PPPT 34 underwent a prophylactic surgical peripheral iridectomy, one was treated by lens extraction, and two had prophylactic argon laser iridotomies performed. The 35 eyes that were treated surgically had a satisfactory outcome in that no eye subsequently developed angle closure glaucoma or required further surgery. Both eyes that underwent argon laser iridotomy developed raised IOP, and the laser iridotomies were judged to be non-patent. Because of the raised IOP and the laser-induced intraocular inflammation both these eyes underwent surgical trabeculectomy. Prior to their prophylactic surgical peripheral iridectomy nine of these fellow eyes had a mild increase of the IOP (five eyes being in the group that had a positive PPPT within 10 days of presentation, and four in the group whose PPPT became positive later). The IOP remained raised in all these nine eyes postoperatively and was treated with topical medication. In only one eye was glaucomatous damage to the optic disc observed by the end of the follow-up period. The other eyes were judged to be suffering from ocular hypertension, while their optic discs remained normal.
In four of the remaining 67 fellow eyes a PPPT induced an attack ofacute angle closure glaucoma unresponsive to 24 hours of medical therapy and requiring surgery for control. In the subacute ACG patients 30 eyes had a positive PPPT, 27 of these within the first two months of presentation, and underwent peripheral iridectomy. Twenty ofthese eyes with positive PPPT had a raised IOP at the time of presentation, and 10 were normotensive. All 10 normotensive eyes had normal discs, but only seven of the hypertensive eyes had normal discs. The other 13 eyes in the hypertensive group had advanced glaucomatous optic disc damage.
In those 20 hypertensive eyes with a positive PPPT, peripheral iridectomy resulted in a normal IOP without further treatment only in one eye. In a further two eyes it improved control of the IOP. In the other 17 eyes the IOP was not lowered by the operation. Five eyes required trabeculectomy, and 11 had progressive, severe visual loss due to glaucomatous optic disc damage by the end of the follow-up period. Nine eyes developed cataracts.
One eye in the patients with suspected subacute ACG is excluded from the analysis because it had suffered previous angle recession, and therefore 33 eyes in the subacute ACG group had negative PPPTs, of which 18 were hypertensive at the time ofpresentation. Thirty two ofthese negative PPPT eyes had normal optic discs, while one showed advanced glaucomatous damage.
Of these 33 remaining eyes followed up with yearly negative PPPTs six spontantously developed an attack of acute ACG, and nine developed signs and symptoms ofsubacute ACG. Five eyes with persistently raised IOP were seen to have extensive closure of peripheral anterior synechial of the superior anterior chamber angle and were therefore judged to have developed creeping ACG. 6 Four eyes in the negative PPPT group developed cataracts, but all these occurred in eyes that had suffered a spontaneous attack of acute ACG. Thus 20 of the 33 (60%) eyes at risk with a negative PPPTs developed ACG.
Discussion
Observation of a large group pf patients at risk of developing ACG was considered to be justified by means of the PPPT to identify the ones at risk and those eyes in which the raised IOP was due to an angle closing mechanism.' 6 Views differ on the reliability of provocative tests. Spaeth7 has criticised all pharmacological provocative tests as being unphysiological, especially the PPPT, which induces a situation never occurring in life -that of maximum sympathetic and parasympathetic forces operating simultaneously in the eye. He recommends, if any is to be used, the dark-room test, which has been unfavourably compared to the PPPT by Mapstone,8 who reports the PPPT as being 93% sensitive for detection and prediction of ACG. ' Although many ophthalmologists consider that the risk ofACG in a fellow eye is so great that a prophylactic or laser iridotomy should always be performed,9°10 others have disagreed, preferring reliance on provocative tests to determine which fellow eye should undergo surgical peripheral iridectomy.' 1112 For patients with acute ACG most surgeons nowadays perform a prophylactic laser iridotomy on fellow eyes owing to the relative ease and safety of this procedure. However, both argon and YAG laser iridotomy may fail to relieve pupil block.'3 Usually this occurs as a result of closure of the iridotomy by the reparative process of pigment epithelial proliferation. 13 A very small iridotomy in a thick iris may also be unable to permit sufficient flow of aqueous from the posterior to the anterior chamber to break the pupil block.'3 Some authors have recommended that provocative testing should be performed following laser iridotomy,14 15 and a recent paper has suggested the use of the PPPT to ensure adequacy of the iridotomy. 16 The PPPT has been reported as a highly sensitive method of detecting the presence of ACG and predicting whether an eye is likely to suffer from it. ' In a paper which included cases of acute ACG, subacute ACG, and chronic ACG Mapstone reported that the risk ofACG occurring more than 5 years after an attack ofACG was nil.' Further follow-up of these cases with primary symptomatic ACG showed that spontaneous acute ACG can occur more than five years after the initial attack (three eyes), and 40% of fellow eyes developed ACG not detectable by the PPPT. The long-term sensitivity of the PPPT must therefore be only 61%, a relatively low figure considering that fellow eyes are known to be at high risk of angle closure glaucoma. 17 18 In those eyes with a history of subacute ACG a negative PPPT was associated with the later development of ACG in 60%. It is important to note also that only one eye with a damaged optic disc had a negative PPPT, while the other 14 (93%) eyes with glaucomatous discs had positive PPPTs. If these eyes are analysed with respect to raised IOP, of 21 eyes with raised IOP and a positive PPPT 14 (66%) had severe disc damage, while of 18 hypertensive eyes with a negative PPPT only one eye (6%) showed disc damage. Thus an eye with raised IOP and a damaged optic disc is 10 times more likely to have a positive than a negative PPPT. Peripheral iridectomy alone did not result in a normal IOP in any hypertensive eye with optic disc damage, yet 93% of such eyes had a positive PPPT. Clearly, if a PPPT in an eye with disc damage is positive and a peripheral iridectomy is performed, the IOP is unlikely to be lowered. There seems little point, therefore, in performing the PPPT in such eyes. From the findings in this study a positive result does not necessarily mean that an angle closing mechanism has been identified; it may simply occur because an already damaged outflow mechanism is unable to cope with pigment release, relative degree of induced pupil block, or the shallowing of the anterior chamber -all of which occur as a result of the PPPT.920 The PPPT therefore does not specifically identify that an angle closing mechanism is responsible for the raised IOP.
In contrast, peripheral iridectomy alone resulted in a normal IOP in 63% of cases of acute ACG in this study, which is similar to the 72% success rate reported by Playfair and Watson9 and the 69% success rate reported David et a12' for acute ACG.
In this study prophylactic surgical peripheral iridectomy performed on those fellow eyes that had a positive PPPT was successful in preventing ACG. In the two fellow eyes where an attempt to create a prophylactic argon laser iridotomy failed, subsequent intraocular inflammation and raised IOP necessitated filtering surgery. However, at that time argon laser iridotomy was in its infancy, and the poor results represent failure of technique. With more modern techniques22 and newer lasers,2324 laser iridotomy is a widely accepted and very successful alternative to surgical peripheral iridectomy.
Finally, the PPPT itself has risks. Following a PPPT four fellow eyes of the acute ACG group and three from the subacute ACG developed an acute attack of ACG, which in 50% of cases required surgery to break the attack.
CONCLUSIONS
In any eye with primary ACG, a prophylactic surgical iridectomy or laser iridotomy should be performed on the fellow eye to prevent the development of ACG. The PPPT is neither a sensitive nor a specific test and is not helpful in the diagnosis or management of ACG.
